Purpose: With the introduction of a novel graphite probe calorimeter, called the Aerrow, various thermal insulating materials are being explored to further improve the device. Silica-based aerogels are proving to be an optimal material due to their low densities, small thermal conductivities, rigidity, and machinability. The aim of this work is to determine how various silica aerogel densities affect the Aerrow's performance. Methods: Performance concerns three areas: heat transfer from the core, the Aerrow's beam quality dependence, and the effects of an applied magnetic field on its measurement of absorbed dose to water. A numerical heat transfer study was done to determine heat transfer time constants. The EGSnrc radiation transport toolkit was used to determine absorbed dose conversion factors which are used to quantify the Aerrow's beam quality dependence. Dose conversion factors for Cobalt-60 and two clinical photon beams (6 and 10 MV) were determined. Magnetic field perturbation factors are used to characterize the Aerrow's performance under an applied magnetic field. EGSnrc with the magnetic field transport algorithm was used to determine these perturbations for a 1.5 T MR-linac. Several aerogel densities (0.01-0.55 g cm À3 ) were examined for each performance area. Results: Heat transfer time constants were found to vary from 52 AE 2 to 117.4 AE 0.4 s. The time constants decreased with increasing aerogel density. The Aerrow's beam quality dependence varied between 0.5% and 1%, decreasing with increasing aerogel density. Beam quality dependence was determined in the range of 60 Co to 10 MV (58.4% ≤ %ddð10Þ x ≤ 73.5%). Under an applied magnetic field, perturbations were smallest when the Aerrow was parallel to the field. Perturbations varied more so when the Aerrow was perpendicular to the magnetic field and increased with increasing aerogel density. In all cases, perturbations were less than 0.6% from unity with a relative uncertainty of 0.1%. Conclusion: Silica-based aerogels demonstrate an improved performance over thermal insulation used in previous iterations of the Aerrow. With it, the Aerrow has shown to be robust in several areas. If heat transfer can be properly corrected for in the dose determination and the parallel orientation is used under a magnetic field, then the high density aerogel is possibly more preferable.
INTRODUCTION
Radiotherapy dosimetry has become increasingly complex with the introduction of radiotherapy techniques such as intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT), stereotactic radio surgery (SRS), and magnetic resonance guided radiation therapy (MRgRT). Many of these techniques are performed on modalities that are unable to achieve conventional reference conditions (non-reference conditions). This can be a challenge for current reference clinical dosimetry because ionization chamber calibrations call upon protocols which use conventional reference conditions. [1] [2] [3] Thus, for an ionization chamber to remain traceable to primary absorbed dose standards, it must first be calibrated under reference conditions and then additional correction factors accounting for non-reference conditions must be applied to its readings. Formalisms have been developed to evaluate these non-reference correction factors, including the effects due to the presence of a magnetic field. [4] [5] [6] An alternative method exists in which absorbed dose in non-reference conditions is determined directly by an absolute dosimeter whose quality-dependent correction factors are close to unity and known with small uncertainty. 7 Already there have been instances of alanine being used to determine chamber correction factors for reference dosimetry in non-reference conditions. 8 Calorimeters are one of the most promising dosimeters for this alternative method as their calibration can be done in terms of measurable, radiation-independent quantities such as temperature and electrical power. 9 One specific case where calorimeters, including the one presented in this study, can be used in this way is in directly calibrating machine-specific reference fields as per TRS-483. 10 There have already been instances of calorimeters being used as transfer standards by national standards laboratories 11 as well as the development of portable calorimeters. 7, 12 Despite this, there has yet to be a calorimeter that is used for wide scale and routine clinical dosimetry, in both reference and non-reference conditions.
In 2013, Renaud et al. 13 presented the proof of concept and feasibility for a graphite probe calorimeter (GPC) intended for use in the clinical environment (filing no. PCT/ CA2013/000523). As opposed to other graphite calorimeters where vacuum gaps were incorporated, 7, 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] the GPC incorporated silica aerogel-based material (Pyrogelâ 2250, Aspen silica aerogels Inc.) to achieve thermal insulation. The GPC is practical to use in the clinic as a vacuum pump is not required and it is portable due to its compactness. Further development of the GPC, now called the Aerrow, was completed in 2018. 18, 19 Several other silica aerogel-based thermal insulators have since become available on the market. They present a major improvement over Pyrogel in terms of rigidity and machinability. Thus, improvements are made in the quality of construction (increasing the reproducibility and inter-detector variability) and the complexity of assembly (manipulating the material). In order to choose an optimal silica aerogel to be used with the Aerrow, as these aerogels are produced in a variety of densities, the effects of the silica aerogel density on the Aerrow's performance must be characterized.
This paper presents a design study based on silica aerogelbased thermal insulation and its relevant effects on the performance of the Aerrow. The performance aspects investigated in this study concern three areas: heat transfer from the core, beam quality dependence, and the effects of an applied magnetic field on the absorbed dose to water. These effects are studied over a variety of silica aerogel densities. A numerical heat transfer study is employed to quantify heat loss from the core while Monte Carlo simulations with EGSnrc are used to quantify beam quality dependence. The applied magnetic field effects are characterized by magnetic field perturbation factors. These findings will be used in following attempts to construct new calorimeters and subsequently experimentally validated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.A. The Aerrow
The Aerrow's aim is to bring calorimetry to the clinical environment for direct and accurate absorbed dose to water determination in the users beam. It is a graphite calorimeter that consists of three concentric graphite bodies (core, jacket, and shield) and two layers of thermal insulation. The core is 3.05 mm in radius. These bodies are encased in a PMMA shell. This design has been carried forward since the first iteration of the device. 13 The Aerrow's design is similar to previously developed graphite calorimeters such as those developed at the National Physical Laboratory (NPL) 7 and the Laboratoire National Henri Becquerel (LNE-LNHB). 12 The difference between these calorimeters and the Aerrow is that the Aerrow uses a silica aerogel-based thermal insulation and not vacuum. Thermistors are placed in each graphite body. One "sensing" thermistor per body is placed in an arm of a DC Wheatstone bridge (three bridges total) so that temperature changes may be able to be detected. Each DC Wheatstone bridge consists of two arms, one of which has two fixed resistors (10 kΩ AE 0.01%, 71-VSR-B-10K) and the other consisting of a decade resistor box and the sensing thermistor. Due to the two fixed resistors having the same resistance, the bridge is balanced when the sensing thermistor resistance is equal to the decade box resistance (set point resistance). Since the sensing thermistor resistance depends on temperature, the bridge is balanced when thermal equilibrium is achieved. If the bridge is unbalanced, the PID seeks to balance the bridge by modulating the heating power of the heating thermistors. Several other thermistors are placed in each body for heating purposes. A cross-section illustration of the Aerrow can be seen in Fig. 1(a) . In the previous iteration of the Aerrow, agreement to within 2% was found for absorbed dose to water values determined with the Aerrow (0.9% uncertainty) and an ionization chamber (0.8% uncertainty). 18 The Aerrow has two modes of operation. The first, quasi-adiabatic mode, is based on the fact that ionizing radiation-matter interactions deposit energy to the core and is manifested as a temperature rise. The second mode of operation, isothermal mode, involves keeping the Aerrow at a constant temperature independently of whether the radiation beam is on or off. By calculating the change in power dissipation by the heating thermistors during the beam on and off phases and integrating over time, the absorbed dose can be obtained. For a full description of the Aerrow's modes of operation, see previous publications. 18 A new iteration of the Aerrow has also been constructed which contains several new components. First, smaller sized thermistors are incorporated (Amphenol, A96N4-GC11KA143L/37C) compared to those used in previous Aerrow iterations. They have a negative temperature coefficient and a nominal resistance of 14 004 Ω at 37
. Fine/Ultra fine graphite of density 1.86 g cm
À3
and thermal conductivity of 139 W m À1 K À1 (Tokai Carbon Co., G458, purified down to 5 ppm) was used. The most drastic change is the incorporation of a new silica aerogel-based thermal insulator, Airloy (see Section 2.B). Following the dimensions seen in Fig. 1(a) , three graphite bodies and two silica aerogel insulation bodies were machined from the purchased materials. Four thermistors were placed at a depth of 0.4 cm in the core, two from above and two from below, seen in Fig. 1(b) . Four thermistors are placed in the jacket and seven in the shield. All of the holes for the thermistors were drilled with a 0.3 mm drill bit. Impurities in the core such as the thermistors, wires, and glue make up less than 1% of the total core mass. The length of the copper leads up to the outer jacket surface is included in this estimate.
2.B. Silica aerogel-based thermal insulation
Aerogels are essentially gels that maintain their internal solid network while the liquid inside is replaced by a gas. 20 For purposes of thermal insulation, silica aerogels are a popular choice due to their low density and thermal conductivity. 21 The silica aerogel-based insulator chosen for this study was Airloyâ (X103 series). The densities are as low as 0.01 g cm À3 and thermal conductivities as low as 0.018 W m À1 K
À1
. 22 The thermal conductivity increases as the density increases. This makes Airloy an excellent thermal insulator, a common property shared by all silica aerogels. Airloy is also completely rigid and machinable. This ensures simple construction and consistent reproduction of the Aerrow. By % weight, the material is 99.8% silica (silicon dioxide, SiO 2 ) and 0.02% impurities (Aluminum and other large Z elements). Elemental composition was established through purchase 23 of the material and a sample (0.2 g cm À1 ) sent for chemical analysis to Applied Technical Services Inc (ATS). Despite using this specific aerogel, the study remains valid for any silica aerogel. The heat transfer study required the knowledge of the specific heat capacity at constant pressure of the material. As a specific value was unable to be provided by the manufacturer, a range was taken from literature on silica aerogels to account for the specific heat's dependence on density. At normal operating temperatures of the Aerrow (room temperature), the specific heat at constant pressure of silica aerogels is about 1000 J K À1 kg À1 , with the value decreasing with increasing density. 24 Based on this, the range chosen for the heat transfer study was 700-1300 J K À1 kg À1 .
2.C. Heat transfer
The purpose of thermal insulation in graphite calorimetry is to limit energy transfer from the core of the calorimeter to surrounding bodies in the form of heat. Limiting heat transfer allows for a more accurate measurement of total dose delivered by a radiation beam. This is due to PIDs being able to modulate thermistor power dissipation more efficiently (less oscillations and quicker response) without the presence of heat transfer. Thus, a model for heat transfer between the different bodies of the Aerrow is required. The general heat transfer equation for a single body without convective or radiative processes can be written as:
In Eq. (1), T is the temperature of the body, q its density, c p its specific heat capacity at constant pressure, k its thermal conductivity. Heat sources and sinks are represented by j. Heat sources and sinks consist of temperature differences between the bodies and radiation and electrical heating. In the presence of time-independent heating and environment, the calorimeter will settle towards thermal equilibrium in which spatial temperature gradients within each body will be negligible, that is, ∇T % 0 9, 25 . Applying Eq. (1) to each graphite body, the heat transfer system of equations can be written as:
In Eqs. (2)- (4), i = 1, 2, 3 refer to the core, jacket, and shield of the Aerrow, respectively. The p i 's are electrical heating power densities and q dD dt radiation heating densities. Heat transfer coefficients are denoted by h 1;2 (core and jacket) and h 2;3 (jacket and shield). The influence of the aerogel thermal insulation gaps on the heat transfer between the graphite bodies is contained in the heat transfer coefficients. Heat transfer between the shield, the PMMA encapsulation, and the water phantom was not considered in Eq. (4) because there is minimal influence on the core temperature. The Aerrow is also kept at a constant temperature in isothermal mode, a fact reflected in Eqs. (2)- (4). Any heat transfer from the environment is automatically corrected for by the PID. These equations can be set up as a matrix differential equation and solved completely. Setting all heating terms to zero (p i and dD dt ), we get the following functions for the temperatures:
where a 1 , a 2 , b 1 and b 2 are functions of h 1;2 and h 2;3 and the c i 's depend on initial conditions. Heat transfer time constants s 2 and s 3 are given as:
In light of Eq. (5), the heat loss from the core can be quantified through the heat transfer time constants s 2 and s 3 . Note how this is the same as quantifying the heat transfer coefficients through relations Eqs. (8) and (9) . Through physical intuition, the lowest density should result in the largest time constant.
The heat transfer study was carried out through COMSOL Multiphysics V.5.0, a finite element method (FEM) software. A simplified two-dimensional (2D) axially symmetric model of the Aerrow embedded in water was used. The meshing of the model along with a post-simulation temperature distribution is shown in Fig. 2 . The water surrounding the device is not shown.
Three sets of five simulations were ran. Each set corresponded to a different insulator specific heat capacity: 700, 1000, and 1300 J K À1 kg À1 . For each simulation set, the density and thermal conductivity were varied according to Table I below. 23 All other material properties remained constant. The density and specific heat of graphite were set to 1.86 g cm À3 and 715 J K À1 kg À1 , respectively.
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For each simulation, everything but the core was set to 297.45 K. The core temperature was set 5 K higher to 302.45 K. The temperature gap should not influence which aerogel optimizes the heat transfer. The simulations were run for 300 s each, enough time for the temperature of the core to decay by more than 90% of its initial value. A data point was collected every 0.1 s. A simulation was also ran where the insulation material was switched from silica aerogel to air. Using Python 2.7 and the module spinmob V2.2.2, a fit according to Eq. (5) was applied to the temperature profile of the core to retrieve the time constant s 3 .
2.D. Beam quality dependence
As the Aerrow is a graphite calorimeter, dose to graphite averaged over the core for a beam quality Q, D core;Q , is obtained from the raw signal. The quantity of interest is dose to water at a point in the water phantom in the absence of the calorimeter for a beam quality Q under conventional reference conditions, D w;Q . A dose conversion factor ð f D core !D w w;core;Q Þ MC can be used to convert from dose to the graphite core of the calorimeter to dose to water under:
The dose conversion factor ð f D core !D w w;core;Q Þ MC contains the perturbations due to silica aerogel gaps and volume averaging and is calculated through Monte Carlo simulations. In this work, the beam quality dependence of the dose conversion factor is defined as the variation of the ratio D w;Q =D core;Q relative to the ratio D w;Q 0 =D core;Q 0 over the domain [Q 0 ; Q], where Q 0 is the reference beam quality under reference conditions. The domain [Q 0 ; Q] must be in the region where there is a linear relationship between dosimeter reading and dose to water and no dependence on beam dose rate. For photon reference dosimetry, the reference beam is 60 Co and %ddð10Þ x is the beam quality specifier. Note that:
Ideally, the beam quality dependence would be flat over the domain [Q 0 ; Q], that is, the ratio in Eq. (11) is unity. This implies that system calibration is independent of beam quality. 26 Due to the energy dependence of the water-graphite mass stopping power ratio and the contributions from the non-graphite components (aerogel, thermistors, copper wires, and glue), D w;Q =D core;Q varies with beam quality in practice. 27 For ionization chambers, the ratio in Eq. (11) is analogous to a k Q factor (except it depends on the water-air mass stopping power ratio).
To quantify how the beam quality dependence of the Aerrow depends on silica aerogel density, the dose conversion factor, ðf D core !D w w;core;Q Þ MC , was calculated for several beam qualities and insulation densities. The EGSnrc Monte Carlo simulation toolkit 28 was used with the egs_chamber user code. 29 NIST ESTAR density corrections were used to generate the graphite and silica aerogel insulation PEGS4 datasets. PEGS4 datasets were generated for each silica aerogel density presented in Table I with the atomic composition (SiO 2 ) remaining the same. The low density aerogels were assumed to be a uniform material instead of one with a porous structure. All models were developed with egs++. 30 A model of the Aerrow (no thermistors or leads) based on physical dimensions embedded in a 30 9 30 9 30 cm 3 water phantom was used to determine dose to the core D core;Q . The center of the core was centered at the point of measurement in the water phantom. A 1-cm radius disk of water of height 0.025 cm was embedded in the water phantom at the point of measurement to score dose to water at a point D w;Q (as per Muir and Rogers). 31 A 60 Co spectrum (%ddð10Þ x ¼ 58:4) and Varian TrueBeamâ phase spaces (6 and 10 MV; %ddð10Þ x = 66.2 and 73.5) 32 were used as simulation sources. Recycling of the phase spaces was not used for the simulations. All simulations were done with a 10 9 10 cm 2 field size. For the TrueBeam simulations, the point of measurement in the water phantom was taken to be at a depth of 10 cm on the central beam axis. 60 Co simulations used a parallel beam shape and were done at a depth of 5 cm in the water phantom. Photon cross-section enhancement and intermediate phase-pace scoring variance reduction techniques were employed. A Russian Roulette survival factor (N r ) of 256 was used alongside an E save of 512 keV. Correlated sampling was also employed to maximize correlation between dose to graphite values with different insulation densities. ECUT energies and PCUT production thresholds were set to 512 and 1 keV for electrons and photons, respectively. For water, the PCUT was set to 10 keV. All other EGSnrc transport parameters were set to the default.
2.E. Magnetic field perturbation
O'Brien et al. 6 developed a formalism that incorporates both non-reference conditions and magnetic fields. This formalism is based on that for standard reference dosimetry, seen in the TG-51 1,3 and TRS-398 2 . It also uses the formalism for nonstandard fields developed by Alfonso et al. 5 With this formalism, the difference in chamber response due to an applied magnetic field B under the field f msr with beam quality Q msr can be written as: are the corrected chamber readings with and without the applied magnetic field, respectively. For the formalism to be applicable, the beam quality specifier must be insensitive to the presence of a magnetic field. O'Brien et al. 6 found that the TPR 20 10 for the Elekta MR-linac is insensitive to the presence of a 1.5 T magnetic field, to within 0.3%. This allowed the %ddð10Þ x for the Elekta MR-linac to be established through the relation given by Kalach and Rogers. 33 A value of 68.9% was found for the %ddð10Þ x . Though the formalism above was developed for ionization chambers, an equivalent definition of k 
where ð f B;D core !D w w;core;Q msr Þ MC is the dose conversion factor [first presented in Eq. (10)] with an applied magnetic field B. Quantifying how the silica aerogel density affects the Aerrow's absorbed dose response under an applied magnetic field involves determining the magnetic field correction factor, k Q msr B;Aerrow , for a variety of densities. All quantities in Eq. (13) for all silica aerogel densities in Table I were determined using Monte Carlo simulations. The EGSnrc Monte Carlo toolkit with user code egs_chamber was used again. Egs_chamber was chosen for magnetic field simulations because it has recently been updated to include a fully validated magnetic field transport algorithm for charged particles. 28, 34 All simulation models and parameters remained the same as in Section 2.D except for the particle sources. The Elekta MR-linac (1.5 T) energy spectrum was used with a collimated point source. 35 The point source was placed 143.5 cm above the center of the Aerrow's core. This is so the point of measurement is located at the isocenter of the Elekta MR-lianc. The point source projected a 10 9 10 cm 2 field on the isocenter plane. The Aerrow model and disk of water used in the previous simulations were placed at a depth of 10 cm in the water phantom, resulting in an SSD of 133.5 cm. A value of 0.02 and 0.01 for EM ESTEPE were used for the Aerrow and water simulations, respectively. Three separate sets of Aerrow simulations were ran. In each set, the Aerrow was placed in a different orientation with respect to the magnetic field lines (Fig. 3) and the aerogel density varied according to Table I .
The difference in dose to water with and without the magnetic field (using the water disk model) was 0.5%, which is in agreement with previous findings. 6 This ensured that the magnetic field transport algorithm was working properly with the EGSnrc installation.
RESULTS
3.A. Heat transfer
The heat transfer time constant s 3 was found to vary between 52 AE 2 and 117.4 AE 0.4 s, increasing with decreasing silica aerogel density. The largest time constant (117.4 s) is achieved when the insulation density is minimized, as expected. The time constant s 3 vs insulation density is shown in Fig. 4 . The silica aerogel specific heat capacity used for this figure is 1000 J kg À1 K À1 . The Type A uncertainties of the fit parameters using the COMSOL-derived core temperature profiles are small and not considered in the figure. The Type B uncertainty in the heat transfer time constant is associated with uncertainty in the specific heat capacity of graphite (0.8%) 13 and the silica aerogel (Fig. 4) . The black dashed line is the value of the time constant (84 s) when the insulation is changed from silica aerogel to air (297.45 K) The shape of the curves remains the same if the x axis were changed to insulation thermal conductivity because silica aerogel density and thermal conductivity are positively correlated.
3.B. Beam quality dependence
The dose conversion factor was found to be between 1.116 AE 0.001 to 1.117 AE 0.001 for 60 Co and between 1.121 AE 0.002 to 1.128 AE 0.002 for 10 MV. All dose conversion factors decreased with increasing aerogel density, for a given beam quantity. The beam quality dependence of the Aerrow is shown in Fig. 5 (58.4% ≤ %ddð10Þ x ≤ 73.5%). Each data set corresponds to a different aerogel density, as seen in the legend. All dose conversion factors are normalized to that of 60 Co (%ddð10Þ x = 58.4%). The beam quality dependence varies between 0.5 and 1%, increasing with decreasing aerogel density. Errors bars represent Type A uncertainty (k = 1) given by EGSnrc. The error bars associated with simulations that used phase space sources are noticeably larger. This is due to the phase spaces having an upper limit on the number of histories ran before recycling begins.
3.C. Magnetic field perturbations
All magnetic field corrections, k and less than 0.4% within unity for 90
clockwise. This indicates an orientation dependence of the magnetic field perturbation factor.
DISCUSSION
Heat loss from the core is always a concern for graphite calorimetry. Heat loss needs to be minimized to ensure an accurate measurement of absorbed dose. Figure 4 shows that using a sufficiently low density silica aerogel as insulation for the Aerrow can result in a large heat transfer time constant. The Aerrow performs well in this regard when compared to other portable graphite calorimeters. For the portable IMRT calorimeter developed at NPL, the core time constant was 170 s. 7 This is less than a factor of two larger than the core heat transfer time constant at density values 0.01 and 0.1 g cm À3 , 118 and 97 s. The Aerrow's heat transfer time constants for all aerogel densities are comparable to the 30 s time constant reported for a portable calorimeter with air gap insulation. 36 The core of the Aerrow has a smaller surface-tovolume ratio compared to this calorimeter which results in less heat transfer between the surfaces of the graphite bodies. The error bars in Fig. 4 show that the aerogel specific heat capacity plays an increasingly significant role in the value of the time constant as density increases. This is due to the product c p q for aerogel becoming much larger at high densities, a 5400% increase from 0.01 to 0.55 g cm À3 . In reality, thermistors and their leads modify the heat transfer between bodies. This introduces additional type B uncertainties on all time constants. This uncertainty is global and thus does not affect the main relation between time constant and aerogel density. A limitation of this study is how the presented thermal parameters impact experimental measurements. A full study is also required to understand how these thermal parameters impact isothermal mode and quasi-adiabatic mode separately. It is difficult to say when either mode is not implemented in the thermal simulations.
Overall, the beam quality dependence of the Aerrow decreases with increasing aerogel density (Fig. 5) . For a fixed beam quality, the dose conversion factor decreases with increasing aerogel density. This can be attributed to an increase in the core dose because of increased electron production in the high density aerogel (larger linear attenuation coefficient). The aerogel layer between the core and the jacket contributes more to this effect than the other layer. For the high density aerogel curves (0.4 and 0.55 g cm À3 ), there is some difficulty in assigning a definite value to the beam quality dependence because the curves do not increase monotonically. However, the error bars suggest that the change in direction of these curves between 10 and 15 MV may be statistical in origin. The low density curves are consistent with those of Renaud et al. 18 The beam quality dependence is smaller over the domain 58.4% ≤ %ddð10Þ x ≤ 73.5% than typical ionization chambers, which is preferable. As an example, the Exradin A12 ionization chamber has a beam quality dependence of about 2% for the same beam quality domain. 3 The presence of impurities in the core such as the thermistors also contribute to Type B uncertainty in the dose conversion factors but should not have an effect on the beam quality dependence due to normalization. Electron stopping powers and photon cross section have associated uncertainties which contribute to the uncertainty of the dose conversion factors. Muir and Rogers 31 showed that the type B uncertainty in k Q factors can be as high as 0.9%. Uncertainties of this magnitude could possibly be applied to the normalized dose conversion factors.
For magnetic field perturbation factors, the Aerrow is on par with chambers in the parallel orientation. 6 This might indicate that chamber geometry and material contribute very little to the magnetic field perturbation factor in the parallel orientation. The magnetic field perturbation factors in rotated orientations increase with aerogel density, as seen in Table II . The Aerrow's performance under an applied magnetic field was superior to that of ionization chambers in the rotated orientations. The average magnetic field perturbation factor over 7 chambers is 0.970 (90 counter clockwise) and 0.961 (90 clockwise). 6 With respect to the same orientations, the Aerrow has a factor of 1.003 and 1.002 (averaged over densities). An ongoing study using this version of the Aerrow in an Elekta MR-linac shows that the Aerrow's response is independent of the magnetic field as shown in this work.
There remains the practical question of whether high or low density is preferable for device construction. High density is more easily machinable but conducts more heat. Low density is the opposite but performs better under a magnetic field. If the parallel orientation under a magnetic field is used and heat transfer is properly dealt with through better PID tuning and response, then high density is possibly more preferable.
CONCLUSION
The density effects of silica aerogel insulation on the performance of a graphite probe calorimeter were studied. A numerical heat transfer study showed that the core heat transfer time constant increased with decreasing aerogel density (52-117 s). The beam quality dependence of the Aerrow decreased with increasing aerogel density (0.5-1%) but is better overall than ionization chambers. Due to Type TABLE II. Magnetic field perturbation factors for different aerogel densities. The three middle columns correspond to factors for different sensitive volume orientations with respect to the applied magnetic field. The second column is the parallel orientation, the third is 90 counter clockwise, and the fourth is 90
clockwise (see Fig. 3 ). The relative uncertainties (k = 1) are statistical, given by EGSnrc. They are rounded to the nearest 0.1%. B uncertainties, it is unclear if there is an optimal density in terms of beam quality dependence. Magnetic field perturbations were determined in three orientations. In all cases, they were less than 0.6% from unity. Apart from the parallel orientation, the factor increased with increasing aerogel density. High density silica aerogel presents a better practical usage if heat loss can be accounted for in experiment. These findings are currently being used in experimental studies. Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: julien.bancheri@mail.mcgill.ca.
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